
 
Sermon Series: When Relationship Collide 
To be used with: Session Four: Stand Your Ground 
Sermon Title Possibilities: 

Standing for Truth  
 Those Are Fighting Words 
Scripture: Galatians 2:11-14 

Connection to Unit Theme: As we studied last week sometimes compromise is called for in 
lesser issues. But there are times when we should never compromise—when it is a matter of 
biblical right and wrong. That is the greater issue. Then, we stand our ground. 
 
Introduction: 
 
Carrie Prejean, Miss California and 2009 Miss USA’s first runner up, told pageant judge, Perez 
Hilton that marriage should be between a man and a woman. 
 
Prejean recounted how, as one of the final five contestants, she drew a question from openly-gay 
judge Perez Hilton, who asked if she believed other states should follow Vermont’s lead in 
legalizing same-sex marriage. Prejean related how she knew at that moment that an honest 
answer would cost her the crown. But she decided to speak from her heart. “We live in a land 
where you can choose same-sex marriage or opposite,” Prejean responded. “And you know what, 
I think in my country, in my family, I think that I believe that a marriage should be between a 
man and a woman. No offense to anybody out there, but that's how I was raised.”  
 
Prejean stood fast in her morals and according to biblical truth, refusing to compromise her faith. 
 
We live in a world that avoids conflict and is willing to compromise on the many bed-rock 
issues. Postmodern thinking, political correctness, and a poor understanding of tolerance are so 
prevalent that even some Christians hesitate to speak the truth into the lives of others. When it 
comes to biblical truth of right and wrong, we are never to compromise. 
 
Carrie Prejean stood for truth. We should be as bold. 
 
Paul was. Paul stood for truth. Paul had backbone. He would not give in to anyone under any 
circumstances over the gospel. When it came to the gospel and biblical truth there was no 
compromise. It wasn’t a personal issue with him; it was not a matter of personal honor; and it 
was not a matter of purely personal opinion. For Paul, the gospel was the most important thing in 
the world.  
 
In Paul’s response to Peter, like Carrie Prejean’s response to Perez Hilton, we uncover some 
basic principles for standing our ground, speaking up for biblical truth. 
 
1. Confront error face to face. One of the most difficult things to do is to confront someone 
who is wrong and do it in a godly way. Peter had not personally wronged Paul, but Paul still 
followed the principle given by Jesus when dealing with conflict presented in Matthew 18:15.  
Paul went directly to Peter about his error.  
 
Too many of us are Bible-believing, but not Bible-practicing. Too often, too many of us resort to 
our Junior High days when the truth is ignored. We go to everyone else to expose the guilty 
person’s error, and we don’t go to the person who has done the wrong.  
 
2. Even great ministers make serious mistakes. Peter was guilty. “He stood condemned” 
(Galatians 2:11b ESV). “He was clearly in the wrong” (Galatians 2:11b NIV). What had Peter 
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done? He was eating with Gentile, non-circumcised people, but when the conservative, 
circumcised Jews arrived, he withdrew from his non-Jewish friends. He was being hypocritical.  
 
God's Word is infallible, God's people aren't. Even great spiritual men and women are capable of 
mistakes, errors, and flawed thinking.  
 
3. It isn’t enough to believe the gospel unless you’re willing to obey it. Peter’s sin was not in 
his creed, he believed right. His sin was not in his doctrine, he was taught right. His sin was in 
his behavior, he acted wrongly.  
 
It has been said often: Your walk must match your talk. Too many people talk a good game, but 
don’t play a good game.  
 
4. Truth trumps friendship, tradition, and preference. Twice in this text Paul employed the 
phrase, “the truth of the gospel” (v. 5, 14). The gospel is based on truth and proclamation: the 
truth of God’s revelation to humankind, which is bound up in a central proclamation about 
Jesus.  
 
The truth of the gospel is clearly spoken of in Scripture. Examples would be: The Bible is the 
Word of God. Jesus is the Son of God. Jesus is the only way of salvation. Jesus literally rose 
from the dead? God reveals himself in three persons: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.  
 
When great issues are at stake, we must put truth above personal friendship, long-standing 
traditions, and personal preferences.  
 
5. Openly oppose those who deny the gospel. Paul took a bold stand. He not only confronted 
Peter face to face. He exposed his error to the congregation.  
 
Conclusion: Public sin must be rebuked publicly. Peter’s compromise was not against Paul 
personally. It was a public sin that hurt the whole body of Christ. Therefore, it must be dealt with 
publicly. There are times when the sin is of such a nature that a public rebuke is necessary. This 
was one of those times. 
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